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1. Explain briefly how the ozone layer preve:ots the harmful U1/ raij
iion reaching the Ea,rth's surface. Name minimum o{ three tra:r-ma
chemicals that contributes mostly to the deotructiol of ozonr: in i
stratosphere a.nd erplain the rnechanism of destruction.

The Beer-Lambert law is given by

{ = 1, ery(-o.Nc),
where

I, - irarsmitted flux light at a set w€rlelength,

I, - incident light flux,
N - concentration of the target gas,

c - path length of the radiatior throqlh the gas and

o - photo-absorption cross-section.

Calculate the percentage increase in 260 rzzr tlV radiation rer'rbing tl

Earth's surface at the South Pole when the ozore hole is 50% tl
of the normal concentration 3.2 x l}ra m-t. Assu;me that t}r phol

absorptior cross-sectiou for 260 nm UV light is 10 21 rz2 antl Lhat tl

stratospherc is 40 ,tm deep.

2. (a) Distinguish thermal conductivity ([) and thermal tra.nsioitta.n
(U) in the use of Built Enviroomerlt.
The outside wall of a building consists of two layers of bi:ick ear

10 crn in thick witi a therma,l conductivity O.54Wm-|tr( t.\
two layers are separated to provide at airspace 5 crl il thi
and having a thermal resistance of 0.180 m2KW-1. Ar,sumil

thermal resistaices of inrer and outermost surfaces a,s 0.123 a
0.055 tn2 KW-r respectively,

(i) calculate thermal transmittance (U) for the wall and
(ii) what would the thermal transnrittance (t/) of the v/all l

if the cavity was filled with poLyuretha.ne foam of therm
conductivity 0.026 Wm-r K-\?

(b) What do you understand by the term *renewable energy"'f Nar
minimurn of four renewabie sources ayailable at present and d

scribe one of these sources ir detail, for its usage as energ3, prrovld

Ior future world energy demand.
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